
	
Completed	applications	are	due	to	Mrs.	Pottish	in	room	115	by	3:15pm	on	3/6/20	

8th Grade Advanced Art 
Application for the 2020-2021 School Year 

www.mbmsartclass.com 
 
Name (First and Last): ______________________________________________________ 

7th Period Teacher and Room #: ______________________________________________  

Carefully read and complete the following steps to the best of your ability. There are no “right” 

answers. Use a separate sheet of paper and attach it to this form. Please type your answers in 

complete sentences, use spell/grammar check. 

1. List any art experience you have. This can include classes or lessons you have taken at 

school or privately. 

2. In what areas of art do you like to work? (Drawing, painting, ceramics, photography, 

clothing design, scrapbooking, etc.) 

3. Use a playing card from a deck of cards will for your inspiration. Take a card and do 

something artistic with it. You can alter it, use multiple cards, or no card at all - so long 

as the card or deck of cards inspires your art. Use your imagination! I am looking for 

something unique and creative.  Your finished work of art may be 2-D or 3-D. Your 

project must be no larger than 9”x12” (2D) and no larger than 10” X 10” X 10” (3d). 

Please work within these size constraints, as storage space is limited. Please do not 

submit digital art or photography.  

4. Turn in your finished art piece with your application. ATTACH YOUR APPLICATION TO 

YOUR ARTWORK. WRITE YOUR FULL NAME ON YOUR ARTWORK AND YOUR 

APPLICATION.  

 

Students and Parents: 

Please understand that this is a class at MBMS in which more students apply than there are 

spaces in the class. Based on my experience as an art teacher, I will select individuals whose 

creativity and passion for art will enable them to succeed in an advanced class. My decision 

will be final. Please sign below to acknowledge that you have read and understand this 

information.   

 

______________________________________                 ___________________________________ 

                      Student Signature            Parent Signature 


